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C e l e b r a t i n g  H o l y  W e e k :
Expressions from Different Traditions
Celebrating H oly W eek: t h e  Jewish seder
An interview with Pastor Andrew Howard by Carla Morquet
What are the origins of Seder?
The Seder is the Hebrew Passover service, which is the cel­
ebration of the exodus of the Israelites from Egypt as record­
ed in the Bible. In a symbolic fashion, the Seder reveals our 
victory over sin and death in this world and salvation through 
Yeshua (Jesus).
The Seder usually takes place around late March or April. 
On our modem calendar it always takes place in the spring at 
the time of the first full moon.
Is this significant?
Yes. When the Israelites left Egypt, the light of the moon 
was God’s light shining in the darkness. It was his way of say­
ing, “as you leave Egypt you are mine and I am with you even 
in this difficult time of exodus.”
Is it conducted only by a rabbi?
I believe a Seder can be conducted by anybody, Jew or 
Gentile, who has a love for the Jewish festivals. In fact, it is 
customary in our Jewish families to conduct the Seder in our 
own homes. Many of those [Seders] are not conducted by rab­
bis. Anybody who has a heart for what God is saying through 
the Passover service can conduct a Seder as long as it is done 
in reverence and with proper guidelines.
Should Christians practice the Seder?
I believe many people have fallen into a trap, thinking that 
the Old Testament is old and no longer has value or use.
That’s simply not true. 
Yeshua, the Messiah, said
could have spiritual signifcance and connection for my Christian 
faith. However, God has been developing in me his heart and 
interest for Israel. I’m coming to an increased understanding that 
Christianity is set upon Israel’s biblical past and the two are not 
mutually exclusive, but rather they are harmoniously interrelated. 
In light of this, I’ve felt compelled to take a second look at the 
Passover Seder. Here’s what I learned through my conversation 
with Pastor Andrew Howard.
A partial interview conducted on 3/23/06 with Pastor Andrew Howard, 
who is a Messianic Jewish Rabbi and Senior Pastor o f Shepherd’s Heart 
Congregational Church in Pasadena.
About five years ago, I was invited to a Passover Seder. I went 
because I thought it’d be a “fun social thing to do” and “I wanted 
to check out an old custom.” It never occurred to me that the Seder








“Hello, my name is Michelle and I am a recovering 
Fundamentalist.” The crowd echoes, “Hello, Michelle.” The next 
hour unfolds as members confess to having debated over 
things like what type of buildings make the best churches 
old Walmarts or industrial warehouses and what flavor 
kool-aid is best for communion “wine.”
Obviously, I’m poking a little fun at 
myself-although I do think it would be a great idea to 
create a support group for all of us former fundees-but 
in a very real sense I am in recov­
ery. Usually, when we think of a 
person in recovery, we think of 
someone healing from some nega­
tive element or event in his or her 
life. However, the type of recovery 
I am talking about is a rediscovery.
Much like an archaeologist who 
recovers what has just been buried 
for awhile, I have been on a quest 
to recover and learn about the 
traditional elements of the faith.
You see, because I grew up 
in a fundamentalist church, I
never got a good sense of tradition. I felt that the churches which 
incorporated traditional elements were like the voice of Teyve 
in Fiddler on the Roof. In a low burly voice these congre­
gations were singing, “Tradition!” while the rest of us 
were thinking how out of touch they were.
What does all of this have to with celebrating 
Holy Week? Well, it is only since coming to Fuller 
that I have learned about the elegant and rich tex­
tures traditions can bring to our spiritual 
lives. For me, Holy Week has been 
transformed from one celebratory 
Sunday to a full season of contemplation. In 
this issue you will find three examples of how 
different congregations celebrate Holy 
Week. I pray this helps to illuminate the 
Easter season for you and brings a rich 
texture to your experience. I now 




We want to hear from you ! I f  you would like to write for the SEMI or respond to something you’ve read, please contact us at: semi- 
editor@dept.fuller.edu. All submissions are subject to editing for length and clarity.
Seder C o n 't- continued from page 1
very clearly that he did not come to abolish 
the law, but to fulfill it. The festival com­
mandments were never abolished. I’m not 
saying the holy scriptures require everyone 
to worship through the Jewish festivals, but 
those that do will be enriched. They will be 
participating in the festivals of Israel’s 
inheritance.
What will happen during the Seder?
During the Seder there’s a time when we 
specifically recount each plague (frogs and 
so on) that befell Pharaoh’s kingdom. We 
rejoice in the redemption that God has 
given us and reflect upon the freedom that 
He has provided us from our enemies.
What are some typical Seder foods?
During the Passover meal we eat certain 
foods that commemorate the deliverance 
that the Israelites experienced. There is salt 
water on the table; a green vegetable is 
dipped in the salt water. Salt water repre­
sents the many tears that the children of 
Israel shed while they were under 
pharaoh’s captivity. A shank bone is placed 
on the Seder plate. The shank bone repre­
sents the slain Passover lamb and it sym­
bolizes the outstretched arm, if you will, of 
the Lord, the mighty arm of God that set 
His people free. We eat Charoset, a cinna­
mon apple mixture that is quite tasty, but
when eaten along with bitter herbs we 
symbolically understand the severity of the 
consequences of sin and the sweetness of 
God’s redemption.
No matter how well I describe the festival, 
nothing written in this article will take the place 
o f personal participation in the Passover Seder 
event. It is life-changing. Our Seder will be held 
on April 14, 2006, 6:30 p.m. @ Farnsworth 
Park in Altadena, Pasadena. Everyone is wel­
come.
Carla Morquet is a sec­
ond year MDiv/WTA stu­
dent who shares an inter­
est with her husband and 
daughter in lizards, bark­
ing frogs and other 
crawley things.
Don't Forget to Vote!
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A W indo w  o n  Christianity in  Ch ina
By Richard J. Mouw
We’ve all heard in recent times about the 
sweeping changes taking place in the
People’s Republic of China. In this most 
populous country of our world, the econo­
my is growing by leaps and bounds, and 
the culture is changing-becoming 
Westernized, for both better and worse-at a 
pace many would describe as breathtaking. 
China is developing, on many levels, into a 
major world power.
Few of us, however, know much about 
the Church in China-its history, status, and 
growth. What is the true state of 
Christianity in this vast nation? What path 
has it taken thus far; what is the outlook for 
the future? Many still labor under 
misconceptions about the land­
scape of faith in China-that 
Bibles must be smuggled in; that 
Christian believers must worship 
in secret.
You may know that I’ve taken a 
special interest in this amazing 
nation. I have visited China nine 
times over the past several years, 
and I can say with full conviction 
that the Christian faith is thriving 
and growing across the land. We 
at Fuller are actively partnering 
with the Chinese Church in its 
growth, working to build relationships with 
local churches, seminaries, and the govern­
ment. We’ve been intimately involved in 
the establishment of the new Nanjing 
Seminary. We have established a strong 
relationship with SARA, the State 
Administration for Religious Affairs. 
Faculty from our School of Psychology 
have spent time in China on multiple occa­
sions, teaching and assisting in the areas of 
clinical psychology and pastoral counsel­
ing.
And now, we have been intimately 
involved in the planning of an exciting 
event that will take place right in 
our neighborhood: A landmark 
Bible Ministry Exhibition of the 
Church in China, to be held April 
27-May 4 at the Crystal Cathedral 
in Garden Grove. Southern 
California has been selected as the 
first of three sites in the U.S. for 
the historic exhibition-which will 
include photography displays, 
written histories, presentations 
visiting Chinese Christian 
leaders, and performances of tra­
ditional Chinese music and dance.
I was privileged to attend this Bible 
exhibition when it was held for the first 
time in Hong Kong back in the summer of 
2004. It was a fascinating event that 
attracted much international interest and 
attendees numbering in the tens of thou­
sands. I felt, along with other leaders in the 
international faith community, that this 
exhibit should be brought to the U.S.-and 
now, after much planning, it is here! The 
U.S tour-which will include stops in 
Atlanta, Georgia, and New York City after
its debut in Southern Califomia-is being 
overseen by a group that includes former 
U.S. President Jimmy Carter, Mrs. Ruth 
Bell Graham, and the Crystal Cathedral’s 
Dr. Robert H. Schuller in addition to 
myself. Fuller Seminary has played a very 
active role on the Southern California host 
committee, which also includes the Crystal 
Cathedral, Purpose-Driven Ministries, 
Azusa Pacific University, ECF 
International, Grace Church of Glendora, 
and Christian Leadership Exchange.
Dr. Mouw in Shanghai with Rev. Cao Shenjie, president of 
the China Christian Council
Bible Ministry Exhibition of 
the Church in China 
April 27-May 4, 2006
10 am-10 pm  Monday-Friday 
9 am-10 pm  Saturday & Sunday
Special Evening for the Fuller 
Community
Monday, May 1, 7:00 p.m. 
Comments from Richard Mouw 
Refreshments provided
Crystal Cathedral
12141 Lewis Street, Garden Grove 92840
For more info, visit www.bibleexhibition.org or call 
584.5471
I hope that, as a member of the Fuller 
community, you will be able to attend this 
historic exhibition! I’d like to extend a spe­
cial invitation to you to come the evening 
of Monday, May 1, the segment of the 
exhibition hosted specifically by Fuller. I 
will be speaking at 7:00 p.m. that evening, 
leaders of the Chinese Church will be 
available for discussion, and cultural and 
musical performances will be on offer. 
Refreshments will be provided and parking 
will be plentiful, all at no charge.
How can we pray for our brothers and 
sisters in China? How can we stay abreast 
of the massive changes taking place in this 
nation that is home to so many of God’s 
people? The China Bible Ministry 
Exhibition will shed light on these ques­
tions, helping us to gain a better under­
standing of these important issues. I hope 
to see you the evening of Monday, May 1- 
or if you cannot come then, I encourage 
you to attend at another time during the 
exhibition. It will be open daily from 10:00 
am to 10:00 pm, and from 9:00 to 10:00 am 
on Saturday and Sunday. The full exhibi­
tion is free and open to the public, so invite 
your friends and family as well. You will 
find more information on the exhibition’s 
website at www.bibleexhibition.org, or call 
our Office of Public Affairs at 584.5471.
Dr. Mouw is the president 
o f Fuller Theological 
Seminary. During Easter 
his tounge is constantly 
blue from all the Peeps he 
consumes.
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I enjoyed Kent Davis 
Sensenig’s insightful 
discussion of violence 
in “A Namian Battle of 
Myths,” I found myself 
challenging my own. 
thoughts on the por­
trayal of violence in 
contemporary “Christian” culture, and, 
how unlike Jesus’ ministry that behavior 
is. However I must disagree with his 
point that “in stark contrast to the Gospel 
accounts-Lewis’ drama has not one vic­
torious battle over...evil, but two.” 
v That pesky book near the end of the 
Bible called Revelation contains an 
account of Jesus coming back on a white 
horse, leading the armies of heaven 
wearing “a-robe dipped in blood.’’(Rev. 
19) It spems pretty clear that a post-res 
ùrrectioh Jesus actually has no problem 
with a battle of Namian proportions. 
Kent’s argument refers to the “Gospel, 
Accounts.” Clearly Revelation is not 
considered one of the four gospels; ho 
ever, I think it is applicable in the context 
as a story of Jesus.
Kent assumes that the second battle i 
which Aslan kills the White Witch is thi 
' saving event as opposed to his death p 
the table. I propose that it is in fact his 
death on the table that was the saving act . 
inr the story. The White Witch' controls! 
the weather of Narnia with her magic, the;
' moment Aslan dies as an innocent he; 
taps into the “deep magic” which riegâtesf 
her power. Therefore, jumping on her iŝ  
just because she deserves it not to break 
her power over Narnia, which had( 
already been done by the “deep magic.” 
Much in the same way that Jesus’ resur­
rection means he has broken the power 
of Satan, but will still come back to 
throw him into the abyss.
I agree with Kent that we must ana^ 
lyze the manner in which we accept vio-T 
lienee and strive ; always to “overcoméi 
evil with good” (Rom 12) but at the same;” 
timeZ not discount the judgment of an 
untamed God.
. Chris Nelson 
IDL Coordinator
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Numerous complaints have reached my 
ears concerning the nearer-to-God-bath- 
room located on the third floor of Payton 
Hall. I had forgotten the inconvenient con­
venience of this particular bathroom. Sure, 
’s convenient-conveniently located just 
down the hall from class, conveniently 
equipped with three toilet stalls and three 
faucets, and conveniently compact. No, 
ladies and gentlemen, compact is NOT 
convenient when we’re talking about a 
ladies’ restroom.
When a woman finally manages to push 
past the masses in the narrow hallway to 
enter this microscopic bathroom, she will 
either hit another" 'woman with 
the bathroom door that swings 
inward or she will be hit by a 
stall door swinging out­
wards...or all doors will 
simultaneously hit each 
other causing great disrup- 
tion and disorientation. /
I cry injustice.
As I mentioned, the women’s restroom 
is conveniently located near classrooms. 
It’s also conveniendy located near a fire 
extinguisher so that if you get hot^under 
the collar after using this exasperating 
bathroom or comparing it to the men’s, 
you’ll have an easy way to cool off. I rate 
this bathroom .5 flushes.
-Cassie McCarty-
One fo r  Every Type
This is not convenient.
Not only is the bath­
room inconveniently 
tiny, but the décor is j 
also inconveniently 
sad. Fluorescent light­
ing, gray tile on the wall, 
gray tile on the floor, and a 
large gray trashcan call to mind a cloudy 
day...and who needs another grey cloud 
when. This is all very inconvenient.
Automatic toilets and SuperSoft 500 
toilet paper do help the situation a bit. And 
if you allow the faucet to flow for a few 
minutes, you actually get warm 
water—luxury in my book. The ventilation 
fan blows out warm air, also a luxury if 
you’re like me and get cold rather easily. 
The best stall is the accessible stall which 
is rather roomy, has its own private’ mirror 
and faucet. That fan that blows warm air is 
located over this stall, So you can bask in 
the heat for a bit and no one will be the 
wiser.
My sources tell me that prior to the mid- 
90s these third floor women’s and men’s 
restrooms used to be one large men’s rest­
room. I decided to sneak a peak into the 
men’s side, expecting the same grayness 
and compactness! However, wall tile, 
mosaic flooring, natural light from two 
large windows, and lots of space for ball­
room dancing. I was shocked. Obviously 
the men got the better end of the deal here.
I have been sitting and reflecting on all 
that I have learned these past several 
weeks as I have participated in the writing 
of the “Potty Talk” column. It has 
been not only a long walk (I’ve 
visited nearly every toilet 
M f f ton campus) but also a 
■^Sljoumey of self-discovl 
ery. Because of the&rga 
, amount of time ¿recently 
spent in bathrooms I have 
learned to appreciate their 
privacy and the room for 
thinking they provide, 
have-also come to »the 
realization that I- have 
used this column shamej 
lessly to further my own 
•'»«' * c* * yjk  agenda rather than providing
_____'  the service it was originally
intended to fulfill. So, let me get up and 
flush and I’ll take you on a quick tour of 
campus.
There are bathrooms for all kinds of 
men. The following are just a few of your 
many choices:
• Man running late; 1 st floor of Payton I 
by the Post Office (for details see earlier 
column).
• Man seeking privacy: 2nd floor librarŷ  
bathroom (if I remember correctly,iyod 
can lock that door).
• The exhibitionist: ̂  2nd floor Payton] 
(for details see earlier column).
• The thinker: any one 6f the new toilets] 
in 250 Madison will do ( v e r y  comfortable 
with no claustrophobic stalls).
; • The environmentalist:- is tf  floor 
Psychology Building bathroom facross 
from Travis Hall (the toilets don’t flush 
and its often out of paper, so no waste of 
water or trees).
I wish you the best as you search for the 
best bathroom for you.
W gBH k ’ ! V.w: McCarty]
Celebrating H oly W eek: t h e  eastern o r t h o d o x ’s feast of pascha
By James Wiegel
For the Eastern Orthodox Church, the 
celebration of Christ’s death and resurrec­
tion is the high point of the church year. 
The preparation for the feast of Holy 
Pascha-Greek for Passover-begins a full 
84 days before the holiday itself, and no 
understanding of Pascha would be com­
plete without an understanding of the Great 
Fast which precedes it.
Lent seeks to involve the whole person 
in the act of anticipating the coming feast. 
We are called to focus again on repentance 
so that we may fully and unreservedly cel­
ebrate the triumph of Christ over death. 
Starting in early February, the Gospel read­
ings on Sundays begin to point towards 
repentance, humility, fasting, and longing 
for God. Each Sunday is named for its spe­
cific reading: Zacchaeus, the Publican and 
Pharisee, the Prodigal Son, Last Judgment,
and Forgiveness Sunday. After the Sunday 
of Last Judgment, the Orthodox begin to 
fast from meat. Lent begins after 
Forgiveness Sunday, and fasting expands 
to all animal products, alcohol, and oil. The 
money saved from not buying these foods 
is given as alms, and prayers are said each 
evening and morning to ask for God’s help 
in completing the fast and growing in 
virtue. Parishes hold more frequent servic­
es. The clergy wear dark purple vestments 
and the music takes on a somber tone.
Holy Week begins with Palm Sunday 
and involves its own fast, separate from the 
forty days of Lent. This powerful week 
contains many services which bring into 
focus the central events of Christ’s passion. 
For example, on Holy Thursday an evening 
prayer service is held where the passion 
narratives from all four Gospels will be
Ready for the storm : t h e  betrayl of Jesus
By Lori Gossert
This is a creative writing out o f a 
“Gethsemene” mime piece my team in college 
created and performed to “l  Am Ready for the 
Storm" by Rich Mullins for Easter services.
Music begins, simple guitar strings. A 
deep bass string gives an ominous under­
tone to the lighter plucked ones. Jesus and 
his disciples enter the garden. He motions 
for them to keep watch and pray. He walks 
further and collapses to his knees.
Across town, one of the chief priests 
empties a bag of silver coins into the hands 
of Judas. The clatter of the coins echoes 
through the night like seeds falling inside a 
hollow branch. Judas informs them that the 
signal will be a kiss. With Judas in the lead, 
the chief priests and guards march towards 
the garden. Their feet fall heavy to the 
steady rhythm of the bass string.
In the midst of the garden the disciples 
are already drawing heavy eyes. Jesus 
prays; the thick night mist enveloping him 
like a fog rolling onto the shore from the 
depths of the sea. He looks up, seeing in a 
vision what will come to pass in just a few 
hours. It is morning, he is bloody and beat­
en, dragging a heavy wooden beam 
towards Golgotha. Jesus shivers. Lightning 
flashes through his mind, illumining the 
pain he must endure. A cold stormy wind
cuts through him, chilling his bones and his 
soul. His fists clench as if to grasp some 
sort of light, some sort of peace, but the 
cup he is about to drink offers nothing to 
hold onto. It is a rolling ocean. Jesus picks 
up the cup and stares into the dark depth of 
sins it holds. He pushes it away in disgust. 
He looks to his Father.
The heavy thumping of the marching 
mass draws nearer. Jesus stands and returns 
to his disciples. They sleep. He wakes them 
and asks again for them to keep watch and 
pray. He returns to his solitude and begins 
to pray again. He looks up a second time, 
seeing another vision. This time he is at 
Golgotha, a hardened Roman soldier nail­
ing a long spike into his wrists. He cannot 
breathe. Fear tries to creep into his heart. 
He begs for mercy for the visions. A silent 
weary tear makes a path down his face as 
he glances to where his friends have fallen 
asleep yet again. He knows that they mean 
to love him, but he is just a lonely sailor on 
a stormy sea.
Jesus spots the cup. Picking it up again, 
he smells the wretched wickedness which 
fills its golden filigreed adornment. The 
stench is overwhelming and he thrusts the 
cup away from him. He looks again to his 
father. Must I? Somewhere in the heavenly
read. Then the priest picks up a large 
wooden cross with an icon of Christ on it, 
places it onto his back and carries it around 
the church in imitation of Christ. There is a 
sense of being mystically present at 
Christ’s own passion, and in response the 
whole congregation falls prostrate in 
respect and awe for this sacrifice. On Holy 
Friday, the icon is taken off the cross dur­
ing a funeral service celebrated for Christ, 
and is “entombed” on a large table covered 
in flowers. Lamentations begin later that 
evening which will go on all night in a vigil 
before the iconic tomb. Parishioners and 
clergy take shifts to keep the prayers going.
Just before midnight on Holy Saturday 
nocturnes are sung in the church. Everyone 
holds a candle-many people bring the one 
they used during their baptism. As mid-
continued on page 9
realms thousands of angels sing a mournful 
song that sounds like wind whistling 
through sails on a stormy sea. He stands to 
go and wake the disciples, pleading with 
them to pray. But he decides to let them 
sleep. Dropping to his knees again he runs 
his finger along the rim of the cup. He dips 
a finger into the cup, barely touching the 
vile liquid. It bums his finger.
The music picks up, the bass string get­
ting ever louder and ever more menacing. 
The pounding of hundreds of marching 
feet cause the ground beneath them to 
tremble. As Jesus prays once more, a final 
vision is given. It is three days later, the 
stone is rolled away and his grave clothes 
are neatly folded. He walks out of the 
tomb. He lives. Jesus knows the end, yet 
this distant triumph is no real friend as he 
faces the stormy night ahead. He looks to 
his father for comfort, knowing how much 
his father loves him. He knows what he 
must do. He glances down at his calloused 
hands. They have healed the sick and 
calmed the sea. He gently touches each 
wrist. He can already feel the spikes.
Jesus picks the cup up a last time. The 
chief priests and guards enter the garden.
continued on page 9 
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The Mediator
By Lisa Wiegel 
And Job says,




“I am not at ease; nor am I quiet; I have 
no rest; but trouble comes.”
Cup will not pass.
A Betrayer's kiss offered- 
Sweet incense?
“But he stands alone and who can dis­
suade him?”
The righteous plot.
Chosen cry out damnation.
“He deprives o f speech those who are 





“Those who provoke God are secure, 
who bring their god in their hands.”
Leather straps 




“I call aloud but there is no justice.”
Wooden beams 
Splinter frail strength.
A Tumult to earth.




Blood clots, cries 
Lamenting.
His sackcloth and ashes.
“Who can bring a clean thing out of an 
unclean?”
Beams erect.
Five terrible wounds 
Pierce painfully 
Innocent flesh.
The Wau o f  the Cross
To pray the way o f the cross requires only that 
you meditate before each station. You my 
pray, "We adore you, 0  Christ, and we bless 
you, because by your holy cross, you have 
redeemed the world. ”
Station One:
Jesus is Condemned to  Death
Station Two: 
Jesus Carries His Cross
How could any human impose such a burden upon 
Your tom and bleeding body, Lord Jesus? Each move­
ment of the cross drove the thorns deeper into Your 
Head. How did You keep the hatred from welling up 
in Your Heart? How did the injustice of it all not ruf­
fle your peace?
Station Tnree:
Jesus ra ils  the First Time
My Jesus, it seems to me, that as God, You would 
have carried Your cross without faltering, but You did 
not. You fell beneath it's weight to show me You 
understand when I fall. You were not ashamed to fall- 
to admit the cross was heavy.
Station Rve:
Simon Helps Jesus Carry His Cross
My Jesus, Your tormentors enlisted a Simon of 
Cyrene to help You carry Your cross.Your humility is 
beyond my comprehension. Your power upheld the 
whole universe and yet You permit one of Your crea­
tures to help You carry a cross.
Celebrating H oly \§i
By Greg Hall
My first jolt out of Easter baskets and sunrisijuii
services into something much more contemplativa 
regarding Easter and the week leading up to Eastel 
occurred during my sophomore year of collega
lese
ÌEa
The Thursday prior to Easter Sunday my Christiafr a 
theology professor, Dr. Preben Vang, arrived tlby 
class wearing a black suit. Some wise-fool, mucËen 
like myself, blurted out half joking, “Who diedJrivi 
Dr. Vang did not find this amusing. He stooT 
straight up, looked sternly at the class (we all kne 
something important was about to happen) am 
replied, “It’s Maundy Thursday and you have tlbei 
ask me who died?” I had never heard of this eveimthc 
before, but the point was well taken: Jesus’ deatlce 
and resurrection affects much more of the calendalris 
than Christmas and Easter. pur
I won’t say that this one-line, rhetorical questioioul 
put me on the road to Rome, but it sure did not huJnci 
the journey. Now I revel in every aspect of Holfcd 
Week from Palm Sunday to Maundy Thursday tlida 
Good Friday to Holy Saturday and, of coursllve 
Easter Sunday.
The term “Maundy” derives from the Oli 
French word mande whose origin was in the Latifeth 
mandatum, or commandment. This refers to thin, 
new commandment that Christ gave to his disci ard 
pies at the Lord’s Supper, that we should love on bw, 
another as Christ loved us. This day is also know ling 
as Holy Thursday and is celebrated in most highlou: 
church traditions. This day is to be a reminder thaïe c 
it is time to focus on Jesus’ final hours on earth almt 
he prepares for his crucifixion. I Ev
In Roman Catholicism, Good Friday is a day wioui 
are called to imitate and contemplate the sufferingfent 
of Christ. We do this in two main ways. First, wt al 
are called to fast. The Good Friday fast, as I M at 
to interpret it, should not be merely seen as a fa* a i 
in the traditional sense but as a day of abstinencang 
We should abstain from our normal comforts suclon 
as food, sex, alcohol, caffeine, etc. in order tie a 
remind ourselves of the intense sufferings of ot |st 
Lord and Savior on this most terrible of days; it 
only “good” in retrospect.
Second, it is typical for Catholics to pray th | 
Stations of the Cross on Good Friday. “Stations 11 
the Cross” is translated from the Latin Via Crucii
ei
loh
or Way of the Cross. This is a way for us to visi tan
P<ally and physically participate in the Passion 
Christ. These observances usually take placing 
inside a church, outdoors in a garden or, as I one 




Jesus Falls the Second Time
My Jesus, one of the beautiful qualities the people 
admired in You was Your strength in time of ridicule -
Your ability to rise above the occasion. But now, You f 
a second time - apparently conquered by the pain of t 
Cross. People who judged You by appearances made 
terrible mistake. What looked like weakness was unpi ^he 
alleled strength! nen
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W K : C atholic  Stations
nrisluired to pray specific prayers but the participant 
ativfculd meditate seriously on each of the Stations 
astJthey walk through them. The stations are usu- 
legly portrayed by either paintings or iconography 
stiair a really cool example of this, observe Station 
:d tlby the prayer garden). Most of the Stations are 
nuclen directly from scripture while some are 
edMived from tradition (see Mel Gibson’s The 
toofissi'on o f the Christ for the traditional stations). 
inefWith the close of Good Friday observances, the 
anacharist is removed from the Tabernacle and the 
le tlbemacle candle is extinguished. Since, in the 
iverltholic tradition, the Eucharist is the real pres- 
leatjce of Christ to the church, this symbolizes that 
¡ndalrist is dead and apart from his disciples until the 
lurrection. This leads into Holy Saturday which 
stiolould be accompanied by the final Lenten obser- 
:hulnce of mourning and repentance. It is encour- 
Holfcd that the practice of abstinence on Good 
ay «day be continued as we focus on purging our- 
urssllves of all that is unworthy to be present in the 
lesence of God.
OllEaster Sunday is the greatest feast in the 
Latimtholic, and for that matter the Christian, tradi- 
3 thin. All of the sorrows and sufferings since the 
lisci arden of Gethsemane on Maundy Thursday can 
: on bw, in hindsight, be considered “good.” All these 
tow !ings, the sweat drops of blood, the beatings, the 
highlourgings, the mocking, the carrying of the cross, 
r thae crucifixion, the death, the laying to rest in the 
th almb, now all have salvific importance.
I Every year believers are raised out of our time of 
iy wlouming, fasting, and repentance associated with 
ringfcnt into the newness of God’s kingdom. The goal 
it, wf all these observances and disciplines is the hope 
[ liklat we may enter into the rest of the liturgical year 
i fal a state of holiness, with a renewed fervor for the 
enclngdom of God. As Christ was raised, we are also 
suclomised resurrection into eternal glory as long as 
er tie abide in him and him in us. Let us take these 
f oi 1st few weeks of Lent to make sure we are worthy 
it enter into the resurrection of Jesus Christ, our 









reg Hall is a 1st year MAT stu- 
lent from Little Rock, AR. I f  he 
ould choose his last day on 
visi >arth, he would spend it sitting on 
porch during an evening in late 
plac August drinking Southern 






Jesus Meets the Women o f Jerusalem
It seems that every step to Calvary brought You fresh 
humiliation, my Jesus. How Your sensitive nature 
recoiled at being stripped before a crowd of people. 
You desired to leave this life as You entered it. You 
want me to know without a doubt that you loved me 
with an unselfish love. Your love for me caused You 
nothing but pain and sorrow. You gave everything and 
received nothing in return.
Station Ten:
Jesus’ clothes are Taken Awau
1 When You saw the holy women weeping over Your tor- 
nents, You consoled them and taught them to look deeper
into Your Passion. You wanted them to understand the 
real evil. The Act of Redemption would go on and no 
one would ever be able to take away Your dignity as Son 
of God.
“For there is hope for a tree, if  it is cut 
down, that it will sprout again, and that its 
shoots will not cease.”
Voice slices night air.
Curtain splits.
See he will kill me.
I have no hope,
But l  will defend my ways 
To his face.






“So mortals lie down and do not rise 
again.”





Dashed belief in darkness.
“And the rock is removed from its place.”
Disbelief.
Renewal,
True God incarnate 
Revealed.
“Why do you not pardon my transgres­
sion?”
New Hope,
Light shone in the darkness,
The darkness 
Un-understanding.
“I know that you can do all things and 




Flames o f Glory 
Wind sweeps joy.
“Even now, in fact, my witness is in heav­
en, and he that vouches for me in on 
high.”
“Therefore, I have uttered what I do not 
understand, things too wonderful for me, 
which I did not know.”
And the words of Job ended.
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Reflecting O ur D esign  as a n  Institution
By Joe Bautista
Bailing the 3Ro*r of your falent*
I grew up in a household where every 
dollar mattered. My parents were immi­
grants from the Philippines and it was my 
father, especially, who bore the burden of 
growing up in an economically impover­
ished neighborhood. I remember reading 
an excerpt from a Chris Rock comedy 
routine in which he talked about his own 
father having poverty flashbacks in 
which he ate sand to fool his stomach into 
thinking it was being fed. I don’t think it 
was that bad for my father, but pretty 
close, so part of growing up in his house­
hold was having to hear him preach to me 
about how money should be spent on 
things like books, school supplies, and 
education, and not spent on things such as 
games or luxuries.
While I’ve found myself trying to 
counteract some of the frugal tendencies 
my upbringing engendered in me, I’ve 
also allowed those tendencies to help me 
develop a more critical eye towards 
spending in general. In this article, I will 
share my own ideas of what criteria we
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own resources, especially when it comes 
to solving a business problem through the 
purchase and implementation of vendor- 
provided software.
I maintain that Fuller should focus its 
resources on staff development and only 
on those technologies that are conducive 
to such development. In our business 
process, if it is a true reflection of king­
dom principles we claim to possess as an 
institution, we should always strive to 
enhance not only the productivity of our 
workers, but their empowerment within 
the organization, as well as their profes­
sional development. For my case study, I 
will take a closer look at the purchase and 
implementation of R-25i, our Master 
Calendar program, as an example of how 
things could have been done more effec­
tively.
For those not familiar, R-25i is a pro­
gram that was purchased to facilitate the 
process of reserving rooms for special 
events. In conjunction with the purchase 
of this software, we also decided to 
assign the staff person currently responsi­
ble for reserving rooms to also act as the 
software’s administrator.
I wonder why, instead of spending 
resources on R-25i, in terms of money 
and staff support for its implementation, 
we didn’t simply hire this administrator 
with the assignment to come up with his 
or her own solution to the problem of 
how a room should be reserved here at 
Fuller. Were we afraid that the staff per­
son’s solution might be inefficient or 
ineffective? Even if the initial solution 
were found to be so, would we not have 
had the support, both from management 
as well as from other departments, to help 
such an administrator come up with a bet­
ter one?
Suppose, for example, that this admin­
istrator wanted our web space 
(www.fuller.edu) to be the main medium 
by which the Fuller community were 
informed of what rooms had already been 
reserved for a given day. If he or she did­
n’t have sufficient web development 
experience, it wouldn’t be too hard for 
the Management Information Services 
department to train him or her on how to 
create simple HTML pages to be 
uploaded to that web space. And if this
proved too daunting a task at first, an 
intermediate solution could have been 
provided, namely to record these reserva­
tions in Word or Excel format and to 
upload those documents directly to the 
web server instead.
In other words, it can be done. It just 
takes a little bit of creativity as well as 
some cooperation from different depart­
ments. But instead of taking the time and 
the effort to find a low-cost, low-technol­
ogy solution, we’ve chosen to invest our 
money in the makers of R-25i. In so 
doing, we’ve missed an opportunity to 
improve and practice interdepartmental 
cooperation, as well as limited our 
employees by not giving them a more 
active, participatory role in the decision­
making process of our seminary.
Whether one agrees or not with my 
example, it is worthwhile to question 
whether there are times we sacrifice to 
the idol of expedience our own organiza­
tional and personal growth. We must ask 
ourselves when are we serving the beast 
of technology, rather than taming it to 
serve us, so we do not fail to develop the 
potential within ourselves to reflect more 
clearly who we were designed to be-cre- 
ators, thinkers, and decision-makers just 
like our Maker.
W e at the SEMI recognize 
that this article represents 
one perspective in the ¿  dia­
logue to make Fuller a better 
place. W e invite your 
responses to this topic. If you 
have another viewpoint |to  
express, please email | semi- 
editor@ dept.fuller.edu for 
guidelines.
Joe is a second year MDiv 
student.
Fr. Richard  Rohr  V isits Fuller Pascha continued from page 5
By Ruth Vuong
Father Richard Rohr, 
Franciscan of the New 
Mexico Province, and 
founder of the Center 
for Action and 
Contemplation, will 
speak at Fuller on April 
18th and 19th. Father 
Rohr is a popular writer 
and teacher known for integration of action 
and contemplation and insights into male 
spirituality. Several of his books are avail­
able in the Spirituality section of the Fuller 
Bookstore.
The mission of the Center founded by Fr. 
Rohr is to support a new reformation-a ref­
ormation from the inside, grounded in the 
Gospels, confirming peoples deeper spiri­
tual intuitions, inclusive in spirit, encour­
aging actions of justice rooted in prayer.
The Fuller community will have several 
opportunities to interact with Father Rohr: 
at lunch with the Peace and Justice 
Committee, preaching in All Seminary 
Chapel followed by a conversation with 
faculty and students, and at a Ministry 
Enrichment Seminar (Field Ed credit) and 
Public Lecture taught by Fr. Rohr. The 
events are free and open to all. (See sched­
ule box for times and locations)
One of Fr. Rohr’s unique contributions is 
his work in male spirituality. 
Understanding how men are (or are not) 
formed spiritually in our society is impor­
tant for both men and women! Male spiri­
tuality has a direct impact on public leader­
ship, both political and ecclesial. Male 
spirituality also affects the health of the 
partnership of men and women in ministry 
and society. At his Public Lecture and 
Ministry Enrichment Seminar on
Wednesday evening, Fr. Rohr will address 
this timely topic in the context of the inte­
gration of contemplation and action. Don’t 
miss Our Souls, Our Societies: How 
Leaders Cultivate Public Integrity. It will 
help form a fresh perspective for your min­
istry.
Father Richard Rohr 
at Fuller April 18-19
Tuesday|  April 18
12—1, Faculty Commons
Peace and Justice Concerns Forum with
Fr. Rohr
Wednesday, April 19
10- 11 am, Travis Auditorium 
All-Seminary Chapel, Fr. Rohr preach­
ing
11- noon, Psychology Student Lounge 
Reflection and Response with Fr. Rohr 
and Fuller faculty
6:30-8:30 pm, Payton 101
Public Lecture and Ministry Enrichment
Seminar with Fr. Rohr
Watch the SEMI and Campus Pipeline for 
more details to follow.
As Dean o f Students, Ruth 
Vuong is interested in all 
the ways the spiritual 
growth o f students can be 
fostered in the seminary.
Storm continued from page 5
Jesus nods in acceptance of his father’s 
will. The pounding beat of the music grows 
louder. Jesus drinks the cup. The ground 
trembles under the marching feet. Jesus 
stands. He calls for his disciples. They 
stand, disoriented. Judas leads the mass to 
his master. His heart beats violently. The 
disciples shudder. Jesus is calm. He turns 
to Judas.
The music returns to the simple rhythm 
with which it began. Judas takes those last
few steps toward Jesus. The final strum of 
the bass string resounds as Judas leans in to 
kiss his friend. The world is motionless. 
The music ends.
Forget “sugarplums, ” f“
Lori Ann is an MAT j 
Theology and Arts student 
with mimes dancing in her 
head!
night arrives, a single lamp is lit at the altar. 
The clergy then light their candles from it 
and process through the church, lighting 
people’s candles as they go. The people 
then light the candles of those next to them, 
and so forth. As they process, the priest 
begins the Paschal hymn: “Christ is risen 
from the dead, trampling down death by 
death, and upon those in the tombs bestow­
ing life!” The people join in the hymn, and 
follow the priest out the front door of the 
church. The congregation marches around 
the church building, singing the joyful 
hymn, and when they arrive back inside, 
the whole church is arrayed in white linens 
and flowers, the lights are turned on, and 
I everything is bright and festive.
Pascha has arrived! Prayers, praises and 
hymns are sung, the Eucharist is celebrat­
ed, and baskets of non-fasting foods are 
brought forward to be blessed. At about 
3:00 am the parish breaks fast together by 
holding a multi-table feast of various meats 
and cheeses, some of which are only eaten 
on this day of the year. People begin greet­
ing one another with the Paschal greeting: 
“Christ is Risen! Indeed, He is Risen!” The 
Feast has begun, and this greeting will be 
used until the Feast of Ascension forty 
days later.
The celebration continues with a prayer 
service held Sunday afternoon where John 
20:19-25 is read in multiple languages. At 
many parishes there’s a party following 
this. The announcement in my current 
parish gives a good impression of what this 
is like: “Paschal Feast on the back lawn! 
Your finest for your brothers and sisters! A 
feast! A party! No fast. We’ll have two 
roast lambs and three fresh pork ham 
roasts. You bring extra meats, side dishes, 
desserts, drinks, and ice chests. Bring your 
musical instruments, yard games, frisbees, 
blankets for the grass, folding chairs and 
friends. Hope for sun!”
If you would like to see Orthodox 
Pascha, it falls one week after Western 
Easter this year due to a quirk in the calen­
dar. Check out www.oca.org, 
www.goarch.org, and www.antiochian.org 
for parish listings and service times.
James’ sister recruited him j 
to write for the SEMI.
James converted to Eastern 
Orthodoxy a year ago. He 
lives in Seattle and plans to 
attend seminary soon.
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appetizer. Drinks and dessert provided. For more info, come by the 
Student Life and Services office (2nd floor Catalyst.)
Anger Management
Beginning ofApril-beginning of June
10-weekly sessions offered at Fuller Psychological and Family Services 
by Brandon Pendergraft, MS MFTI, and Emily Cree, MA clinician. 
Make reservations at 204.2033 or 584.5555.
Attention SIS students.
The GU announces recommendations for the Glasser Award in recogni­
tion of a SIS student who gives to community life. Send 
Recommendations to Kirsten_TenEyck@cp.fuller.edu
2006 Payton Lectures
May 10-11, 10-12, Travis Auditorium
SOT is pleased to host Katharine Doob Sakenfeld, William Albright 
Eisenberger Professor of Old Testament at Princeton Theological 
Seminary, as the featured lecturer for the ‘06 Payton Lectures. This year’s 
theme is “Reading Scripture from Different Worlds: Old Testament 
Narratives as Read by Women of Post-Colonial and First World 
Societies.” Dr. Sakenfeld will give two public lectures, the first entitled, 
“Revisiting Ruth” and the second entitled, “Jael and Esther.” For more 
info visit Campus Pipeline or email theology@fuller.edu.
Free admission to the Pasadena Museum of California Art 
VIP cards, entitling the holder to multiple benefits including free admis­
sion to the Pasadena Museum of California Art, are now available to 
Fuller. PMCA features changing exhibits focused on native CA artists 
both past and present. The museum is conveniently located directly 
across Union St. on the south end of campus. Please stop by the Brehm 
Center office to pick up the VIP pass or call 304.3789 for more info
The Bivins Foundation is offering scholarships for graduate students preparing to 
preach the Christian religion. Priority given to students intending to serve as pulpit 
pastors. The student must be a permanent resident of one of the 26 counties of the 
Texas Panhandle. Applications and info at www.bivinsfoundations.org/scholar- 
ships.php. Due Mar 9.
The Dubose Scholarship Fund is offering awards for students at least 32 years old, 
a postulant or candidate for Holy Orders in the Episcopal Church, and enrolled in an 
approved seminary. Applications are available in the Student Financial Services 
office. Due April 20.
The Rotary Foundation is offering the Ambassadorial Scholarship for those stu­
dents planning on studying abroad after they have finished at Fuller. The application 
process begins a year early for this award; the 2007-2008 applications are available 
in the Student Financial Services office.
The Laguna Country United Methodist Church is offering Grants for students 
who are preparing for ministry in the California-Pacific Annual Conference of the 
United Methodist Church (or other). Applications are available in the Student 
Financial Services office. Due May 2.
The Harvesters Scholarship Foundation is offering awards for full-time students 
with a 3.0 GPA or above and who have a commitment to missions upon graduation. 
Applications are available at the Student Financial Services Office. Due May 31.
The Committee on Ethnic Minority Scholarship and Recruitment (California- 
Pacific Annual Conference Board of Ordained Ministry) is offering scholarship 
awards to ethnic minority persons who have been approved as certified candidates by 
their district committee and are seeking probationary Deacon or Elder’s orders with­
in the United Methodist Church. Due Sep 1 for fall, Jan 1 for spring.
Women’s Seminar and 
High Tea
The Office of Residential Community needs 
women who are willing to host for a table 
of six at an upcoming women's seminar and 
high tea on May 13th from 9am until 1pm. 
Hosting will entail providing a teapot, cups 
and saucers, tablecloth, small dessert plates, 
silverware and napkins, and any decorations.
Tea will be provided.
k
If you are interested in hosting 
a table and for further details 
please contact Krystal White.
Email: rescom-youth@fuller.edu 
Phone: 584-5671
Film and Discussion 
Thur, Apr 13, 7pm, Payton 302
All are welcome to come and watch M. Night Shyamalan’s Signs. PhD 
student in theology of film, Tony Mills, will host discussion following 
the film.
Are you over 40?
Sat, Apr 22, 6-8 pm
Join other Fuller students over 40 for a time of fellowship and food at the 
Catalyst/Barker Commons. It’s a potluck. Families please bring 2 of the 
following and singles please bring one of the following: Salad, entrée,
Join us this week for Ajtf-Seminary 
Chapel on Wednesd#rApril 12th at^<1  
10AM in Travis Auffibrium. We will 
be recognizing HbtJ^vy^pwith a 
communion servicer
F i n a n c i a l  A i d
Student Financial Services, 250 N. Madison, 3rd floor, 584.5421 
finaid- info@dept.fuller.edu, www.fuller.edu/finaid 
All applications are available online or at Student Financial Services Office.
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Advertisem ents
The Services section o f the SEMI is fo r  announcing services and events not offered by Fuller. Individuals are personally responsible fo r  evaluating the quality and 
type o f service before contracting or using it. The SEMI and Student Life and Services do not recommend or guarantee any o f  the services listed.
Bel Air Presbyterian Church Presents Easter 
at the Hollywood Bowl. Sun, Apr 16, 11am, 
2301 N. Highland Ave, LA 90068. Bring your 
picnic brunch and your family & friends for a 
celebration of the resurrection of Christ featur­
ing music from Bel Air Presbyterian Church’s 
choir, full orchestra and renowned worship 
band, and a message from Pastor Mark Brewer. 
Free admission. Parking is available at the 
Bowl. Visit belairpres.org for more information.
Prayer Retreats and Taize Services every 
month! Come enjoy a Quiet Day Prayer 
Retreat or Taize worship service at Church of 
Our Saviour Episcopal Church, just a couple 
miles from Fuller. Quiet Day is from 9:30- 
12:30, Sat, Apr 18. Registration is $10. Taize 
happens the first Friday of each month from 7- 
8:36pm and is free. For more information 
please visit www.churchofoursaviour.org or call 
282.5147.
Services
Nighttime assistant needed. Assist active dis­
abled woman to get to bed for about 1- 1/2 
hours a night for $26-30 dollars a night. 
Highland Park. Call Nancy at 323.221.27571
Tax Time. Tax preparer, licensed and bonded, 
specializing in ministers, Fuller students and 
staff. Reasonable rates. Ask for Tom Dunn at 
818.352.8237.
Massage Therapy. Serving the Fuller commu­
nity: Susan Young, nationally certified massage 
therapist. Affordable rates and close to Fuller 
campus. Massage is good self-care! Please call 
296.3245.
Auto Repair. Engine repair, tune-ups, oil 
change, brakes, batteries, etc. Complete service. 
Hrant Auto Service. 1477 E. Washington Blvd, 
Pasadena. Call 798.4064 for an appointment.
Auto Collision Repair. 5 minutes from Fuller. 
Owned by family of Fuller graduate for 23 
years. Discount! Columbia Auto Body. Call 
John: 323.258.0565. Located at 1567 Colorado 
Blvd.
Pasadena Tire. All major brands. New/used 
tires, alignment, brakes, struts/shocks. 1070 E. 
Walnut St. 795.7240. Mon-Fri 8-5:30, Sat-8-1.
J&G Auto Service. Complete auto repair. 
Brakes, tune-up, mufflers. Certified Smog 
Station. 1063 E. Walnut St. 793.0388. Mon-Fn 
8-5:30.
Image and Prayer Credits:
Pages 6-7: Images courtesy of stations.dualraves.com, saintsilas.org.uk, reformedcatholicchurch.org, 
beloit.edu, icones-grecques.com, st.jamesge.org, and http://www.ewtn.com/devotionals/stations/face.htm. 
Prayers are written by Mother M. Angelica, P.C.P.A.
Rings, Diamonds and 
Things! Walter Zimmer 
Co., is a wholesale jewelry 
manufacturing design and 
repair business founded in 
1917 in downtown Los 
Angeles. Call Walter’s 
son Mel, or his grandson, 
Ken, at 213.622.4510 for 
information. Because of 
our appreciation of 
Charles Fuller and the 
Seminary, we consider it a 
privilege to serve Fuller 
students. Mel is a long­
time member of Glendale 
Presbyterian Church and is 
involved in prayer min­
istry there.
Psychology Research
Problems Solved! Fuller 
SOP PhD alumnus with 20 
years experience as a stat­
istician for thesis and dis­
sertation consultations. 
Worked on hundreds of 
projects. Teaches graduate 
research courses.
Designing “survivable” 
research proposals a spe­
cialty. Methods chapter 
tune-ups. Survey develop­
ment. Provides multivari­
ate data analysis using 
SAS or SPSS. Statistical 
results explained in simple 
English! Assistance with 
statistical table creation 
and report write-up. Final 
orals defense preparation. 
Fuller community dis­
counts. Call for free
Are YOU interested in1
onprofit WorkTip
and
are hosting a 
U onnrofit 
Career/Job Fair 
^  1 lam-4pm^Friday, April 21st<^
<$>To register to go: Idealist.o rg  
Registration is FREE
^ F u lle r  Career Services will 
transport attendees. To carpool 
with us, contact: 626-204-2071 or 
CareerCenter @ fuller.edu 
Transportation is FREE 
(Limited number of seats)
phone consultation. Tom 
Granoff, PhD. 310.640.8017. 
Email tgranoff@lmu.edu. 
V i s a / D i s c o v e r /  
MasterCard/AMEX accepted.
Thinking of Buying or Selling 




Call Fuller alumnus David 
Tomberlin at Sun Coast Real 
Estate at 590.1311. COPY SERVICES
ScHooC o f  IntercuCturaCStudies 
2006 Çraduation (Banquet
6:30 pm Thursday, June 8, 2006 
(Rroobyide Country Chi6 
1133 %  cRpsemont, (Pasadena, CJ4 91103
(next to the <Rose <Bowt)
2006 S IS  Çraduates may attend free 
JILL  others $25.00per tichft 
(Please purchase from  the S IS  Dean’s Office 
no Cater than Friday, June 2.
Tor further information cad: 584.5265 or e-maiC sis@fuder.edu
@ 493 East Walnut St .
PASADENA, CA 91101
N ex t  t o  t h e  F u l l e r  B o o k s t o r e
GREAT  PRICES:
B/W & Color copies, Scanning, 
Binding, Dissertations, Custom 
Printing, Printing from 
electronic files, Fax, text CD 
duplication
Phone 626-584-5368  
Fax 626-795-1936  
copyserv ices@ fuller.edu








A r e U i S
5:30-9pm: $6 adults, $4 children
Fuller Seminary: 135 N. Oakland Avenue, Pasadena, CA
foop mp ftPFop-Nmces w m  ¡o Imti0P<$ H
tcjiivxi Of N iiuns
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